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Summary
Thioredoxin is ubiquitous and regulates various target
proteins through disulfide bond reduction. We report
the structure of thioredoxin (HvTrxh2 from barley) in
a reaction intermediate complex with a protein sub-
strate, barley a-amylase/subtilisin inhibitor (BASI).
The crystal structure of this mixed disulfide shows
a conserved hydrophobic motif in thioredoxin inter-
acting with a sequence of residues from BASI through
van der Waals contacts and backbone-backbone
hydrogen bonds. The observed structural comple-
mentarity suggests that the recognition of features
around protein disulfides plays a major role in the
specificity and protein disulfide reductase activity of
thioredoxin. This novel insight into the function of
thioredoxin constitutes a basis for comprehensive
understanding of its biological role. Moreover, com-
parison with structurally related proteins shows that
thioredoxin shares a mechanism with glutaredoxin
and glutathione transferase for correctly positioning
substrate cysteine residues at the catalytic groups
but possesses a unique structural element that allows
recognition of protein disulfides.
Introduction
Thioredoxins (Trxs) are ubiquitous small proteins (w12–
14 kDa) with protein disulfide reductase activity that play
central roles in cellular metabolic activities by donating
electrons to enzymes such as ribonucleotide reductase,
methionine sulfoxide reductases, and peroxiredoxins
(Arne´r and Holmgren, 2000). In addition, an array of tar-
get proteins ranging from mammalian transcription fac-
tors to plant enzymes involved in photosynthesis are
regulated by Trx-catalyzed disulfide bond reduction
(Schenk et al., 1994; Buchanan and Balmer, 2005). De-
spite the importance of Trx in a wide variety of biological
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reductase activity of Trx depends on recognition of
a structural motif in the protein substrates. This lack of
insight into the substrate interaction features has to
date been a hindrance for a complete mapping of redox
signaling pathways involving Trx.
The structure of Trx is highly conserved among spe-
cies, with a central five-stranded b sheet surrounded
by four a helices in a babababba topology that includes
the so-called Trx fold (bababba) (Holmgren et al., 1975;
Katti et al., 1990; Weichsel et al., 1996; Menchise et al.,
2001). In spite of considerable variation in overall struc-
tures, sequences, and functions, the Trx fold is also
present in glutaredoxin (Grx), which catalyzes protein
deglutathionylation, glutathione transferase (GST), pro-
tein disulfide isomerase (PDI), glutathione peroxidase,
and the disulfide-forming protein DsbA (reviewed in
Martin, 1995). The redox activity of Trx involves two cys-
teines in the conserved active site motif WCNG(P)PCC.
The cysteines form an intramolecular disulfide in the
oxidized state and universally receive reducing equiva-
lents from either NADPH via Trx reductase (Arne´r and
Holmgren, 2000) or in plant chloroplasts via ferredoxin
and ferredoxin-Trx reductase (Buchanan and Balmer,
2005). In the reduced dithiol state, the surface-exposed
cysteine at the N-terminal side of the motif (CN) attacks
disulfide bonds in protein substrates with formation of
an intermolecular disulfide intermediate (Kallis and
Holmgren, 1980) (Figure 1A). This mixed disulfide is sub-
sequently attacked by the buried C-terminal cysteine
(CC), resulting in release of the reduced target protein
and the oxidized Trx.
Even though Trx is proposed to act as a general pro-
tein disulfide reductase, examinations of individual
disulfide proteins and proteomics-based surveys for
target proteins have shown substrate selectivity of Trx
for certain protein disulfides (Østergaard et al., 2001;
Yano et al., 2001; Maeda et al., 2004, 2005). Moreover,
although Trx shares the Trx fold and catalytic sequence
motif CXXC with Grx (typically CPYC in Grx), Trx reduces
glutathione mixed disulfides much less efficiently and
thus differs in specificity from Grx (reviewed in Fer-
nandes and Holmgren, 2004). Mutational analysis of
the specific redox regulation of fructose-1,6-bisphos-
phatase by chloroplastic Trx has suggested charge
complementarity to influence the specificity of Trx (de
Lamotte-Guery et al., 1991; Geck et al., 1996; Mora-Gar-
cı´a et al., 1997). However, the only structural studies to
date of the interaction between Trx and target proteins
are NMR structure determinations of two disulfide-
bonded complexes between a mutant of human Trx
and short synthetic peptide fragments derived from
transcription factors NF-kB and Ref-1 (Qin et al., 1995,
1996). Protein disulfides can be structurally diverse in
various aspects, such as their surface exposure and
their locations in secondary structure elements, the di-
hedral angles around the disulfide bond, and the identity
of the amino acids present at spatially and sequentially
close locations (Bhattacharyya et al., 2004). Thus, deter-
mination of the structure of a Trx-target protein-protein
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1702Figure 1. Mechanisms of Trx Disulfide Re-
ductase Activity and the Strategy Used Here
to Form a Kinetically Stable Mixed Disulfide
(A) The N-terminal, exposed cysteine (CN) in the
Trx active site sequence motif WCNG(P)PCC
makes a nucleophilic attack on the target disul-
fide bond (I) to form an intermolecular mixed-
disulfide intermediate (II), which is subjected
to intramolecular attack from the C-terminal,
buried cysteine (CC) to release the reduced tar-
get protein and oxidized Trx (III).
(B) Activated disulfides formed by conjuga-
tion of TNB to single cysteines C148BASI and
C144BASI in the BASI-target disulfide mutants
C144S and C148S are attacked by CN (C46) in
an HvTrxh2 mutant that lacks CC (C49S) (I), to
form stable mixed disulfides between BASI
and HvTrxh2 (II). The reaction is monitored
spectrophotometrically by following the
release of TNB at 412 nm.complex is essential to fully reveal the structural fea-
tures involved in recognition of protein disulfides by Trx.
Plants contain multiple Trxs that show diverse subcel-
lular locations and have been classified into groups
(e.g., h, f, and m types) based on sequence similarity
(Gelhaye et al., 2005). The h-type thioredoxins are found
in cytosol, nucleus, mitochondria, and phloem sieve
tubes. Our previous screenings for target proteins in
barley seed extracts have shown that disulfide C144-
C148 in a-amylase/subtilisin inhibitor (BASI) is reduced
with high efficiency by h-type Trx, and that this disulfide
is preferentially reduced compared to the other disulfide
C43-C90 in BASI (Maeda et al., 2003, 2004, 2005). Here,
the barley Trx h isoform 2 (HvTrxh2)-catalyzed disulfide
reduction of BASI is used as a model system to investi-
gate structural requirements for recognition of a target
protein disulfide bond by Trx. The crystal structure is
solved for HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI, a trapped mixed disulfide
that mimics the reaction intermediate of the reductase in
complex with its target protein.
Results
Production of the HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI Mixed Disulfide
To form a kinetically stable complex mimicking the inter-
molecular mixed-disulfide intermediate in the disulfide
reductase reaction pathway of Trx (Figure 1A), an
HvTrxh2 mutant of CC (C49S) in the active site motif
WCNGPCC and BASI mutants C144S and C148S from
the target disulfide C144-C148 were used (Figure 1B).
Briefly, the single cysteines C148BASI and C144BASI in
C144S and C148S, respectively, were conjugated to 2-ni-
tro-5-thiobenzoate (TNB) and subsequently incubated
with HvTrxh2 C49S to substitute TNB with C46HvTrxh2
(Figure 1B). To determine whether C144BASI or C148BASI
are accessible to nucleophilic attack from C46HvTrxh2,
the rate of the reaction was monitored spectrophotomet-
rically by following the release of TNB (Figure 1B). The
reaction progressed rapidly with C144S, whereas almost
no substitution was observed for C148S (Figure 2A). The
results suggest that essentially only C148BASI is accessi-
ble to C46HvTrxh2. This is in agreement with the Sg atom of
C148BASI being surface exposed and covering the Sg
atom of C144BASI in the crystal structure of BASI in com-plex with barley a-amylase 2 (AMY2/BASI) (Protein Data
Bank [PDB] ID code 1AVA; Valle´e et al., 1998) (Figure 2B).
According to the mechanism of bimolecular nucleophilic
substitution, the thiolate anion of C46HvTrxh2 must per-
form the nucleophilic attack on an Sg atom of a disulfide
from a direction 180 away from the other Sg atom that
acts as a leaving group. Thus, the relative accessibilities
of the two Sg atoms permit C46HvTrxh2 to only attack on
C148 of disulfide C144-C148 of BASI. C148BASI was
therefore concluded to form an intermolecular disul-
fide bond in the Trx reaction intermediate, and the
C46HvTrxh2-C148BASI mixed disulfide (HvTrxh2-S-S-
BASI) was prepared in large scale for crystallization.
Architecture of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI
The final electron density map of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI at
2.3 A˚ resolution (PDB ID code 2IWT) unambiguously dis-
plays the covalent and noncovalent contacts between
Trx and BASI in the single mixed-disulfide complex
present in the asymmetric unit (Figure 3A). The structural
model comprises residues 13–120 of HvTrxh2 (122
amino acids), while the 12 residue N-terminal segment
is not visible in the final 1s 2Fo 2 Fc electron density
map, presumably due to high flexibility. Residues 59–
64, 94–101, and 112–120 of HvTrxh2, located distantly
from the BASI interface, exhibit relatively high B factors,
presumably due to the small number of contacts with
symmetry-related molecules (in total 214 for HvTrxh2
versus 818 for BASI). HvTrxh2 has the typical fold of
Trx with a five-stranded b sheet surrounded by four a he-
lices in a babababba topology. The overall structure of
HvTrxh2 is representative for Trxs, as the Ca atoms
can be superimposed on the crystal structures of oxi-
dized Trxs from Escherichia coli (PDB ID code 2TRX,
molecule A; Katti et al., 1990), Homo sapiens (PDB ID
code 1ERU; Weichsel et al., 1996), and the green alga
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (h type) (PDB ID code
1EP7, molecule A; Menchise et al., 2001) with root-
mean-square difference (rmsd) values of 0.9, 1.1, and
0.8 A˚, respectively (70, 86, and 102 Ca atoms are used,
respectively). Major deviations are observed for resi-
dues at the most N- and C-terminal ends and around
a1, which in HvTrxh2 (residues 20–32) is particularly
extended in comparison to Trxs from E. coli (residues
Substrate Recognition Mechanism of Thioredoxin
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BASI C144-C148 Disulfide Bond
(A) The time course of the reaction between
C49S HvTrxh2 (16.4 mM) and TNB-conjugated
C144S (-) (11.9 mM) and C148S BASI (A)
(11.9 mM) is monitored by the liberation of
TNB at 412 nm. Error bars indicate the
maxima and minima from duplicate measure-
ments.
(B) Close-up view of the disulfide C144-C148
in the crystal structure of BASI in complex
with barley a-amylase 2 (PDB ID code 1AVA,
molecule D; Valle´e et al., 1998) showing that
C148 Sg is exposed and shields C144 Sg.
The exposed surface is shown in white except
for C144 and C148. For C144 and C148, car-
bon, oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur atoms are
shown as van der Waals spheres and colored
green, red, blue, and yellow, respectively.12–15, molecule A) or H. sapiens (residues 8–17). The b-
trefoil topology of BASI could be traced in the structure
except for an alanine residue at the C terminus. The
global structure of the BASI mutant in HvTrxh2-S-S-
BASI is superimposable on the wild-type in AMY2/
BASI (molecule D) with rmsd of 0.5 A˚ using 161 Ca atoms
(PDB ID code 1AVA; Valle´e et al., 1998). The intermolec-
ular disulfide bond is as expected formed between
C46HvTrxh2 and C148BASI. Neither of the bonded cyste-
ines is in a strained conformation as the c1 angle of
C46HvTrxh2 is 175
, close to the values reported in re-
duced Trxs from other species such as human Trx
(c1 = 192, C32) (PDB ID code 1ERT; Weichsel et al.,
1996), while the c1 angle of C148BASI is 260
 and com-parable to that of C148 from the intact disulfide in
wild-type BASI (PDB ID code 1AVA; Valle´e et al., 1998)
(c1 = 271 in molecule C and c1 = 264 in molecule
D). The intermolecular disulfide bond displays an archi-
tecture common to right-handed disulfide bonds
(Petersen et al., 1999), with dihedral angles defined by
Cai-Cbi-Sgi-Sgj, Caj-Cbj-Sgj-Sgi, and Cbi-Sgi-Sgj-Cbj
(i = C46HvTrxh2 and j = C148BASI) of 71
, 112, and 95,
respectively.
The Protein-Protein Interface of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI
In total, 762 A˚2 of accessible surface area is buried in
the protein interface of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI. This value
is smaller than the reported average interface area ofFigure 3. The Crystal Structure of HvTrxh2-
S-S-BASI
(A) Stereo view of the overall structure of
HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI in cartoon display.
HvTrxh2 and BASI are colored green and
red, respectively. Secondary structure ele-
ments in HvTrxh2 are labeled. The segment
146DWC148 in BASI is blue. The side chains of
the disulfide-bound C46HvTrxh2 and C148BASI,
and the residues Q149BASI, E168BASI, and
E86HvTrxh2, are shown in stick representation.
Q149BASI and E168BASI are colored and
labeled in red and E86HvTrxh2 in green. In
C46HvTrxh2 andC148BASI, thecarbon andsulfur
atoms are colored green and yellow, respec-
tively. The solvent-accessible surface is
shown in transparent gray for the residues of
HvTrxh2 that are in contact with BASI.
(B) Close-up stereo view of the interaction
between HvTrxh2 and BASI. The solvent-
accessible surface of HvTrxh2 is colored
gray and shown transparent. Segment
146DWC148 of BASI and the substrate recogni-
tion loop motif composed of 45WCGP48,
87AMP89, and 104VGA106 of HvTrxh2 are shown
in stick representation. Oxygen, nitrogen, and
sulfur atoms are in red, blue, and yellow, re-
spectively. Carbon atoms are in green and
blue for HvTrxh2 and BASI, respectively. Inter-
molecular hydrogen bonds are shown as
dashed yellow lines. The 2Fo 2 Fc electron
density map is presented as a dark gray iso-
surface mesh at the 1.0s level to a distance
of 1.0 A˚ from 146DWC148 of BASI. Labels on
residues from BASI and HvTrxh2 are in blue
and green, respectively.
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of 1140 A˚2 in a well-characterized example of an electron-
transfer complex between cytochrome c peroxidase
and cytochrome c (Pelletier and Kraut, 1992; Chakra-
barti and Janin, 2002). The structure of HvTrxh2-S-S-
BASI shows that BASI is recognized by HvTrxh2 primar-
ily through C148BASI and two immediately preceding
residues. This 146DWC148 segment is stabilized by a spa-
tially defined motif on the HvTrxh2 surface composed of
45WCGP48, 87AMP89, and 104VGA106 (referred to in the
following as the substrate recognition loop motif) from
three neighboring loops between b2-a2, a3-b4, and b5-
a4 and the adjacent a2 and b5, all belonging to the
core of the Trx fold (Figures 3A and 3B). The substrate
recognition loop motif constitutes a hydrophobic groove
along which the backbone atoms of 146DWC148 from
BASI are positioned and form van der Waals interactions
and backbone-backbone hydrogen bonds (Figure 3B).
Although the conserved cis proline, P89HvTrxh2, is buried
and has no direct contact with BASI, it plays an essential
structural role in this protein-protein interaction. The
conformation of the cis peptide bond determines the di-
rection of the main chain at the N terminus of b4. Thereby
the backbone amino and carbonyl groups of the adja-
cent M88HvTrxh2 are exposed on the surface, where
they make two intermolecular backbone-backbone hy-
drogen bonds in an antiparallel fashion to C148BASI
(Figure 3B). In an adjacent loop between b5 and a4,
the backbone amino group of A106HvTrxh2 stabilizes
the backbone carbonyl group of D146BASI through a hy-
drogen bond. The side chain of P48HvTrxh2 in the con-
served active site sequence motif WCGPC further stabi-
lizes the main chain of BASI by van der Waals contacts
to five backbone atoms of D146BASI and W147BASI. The
indole ring of W147BASI is accommodated between the
two segments 87AMP89 and 104VGA106 of HvTrxh2 and
makes hydrophobic interactions with the side chains
of A87HvTrxh2 and V104HvTrxh2 (Figure 3B). Finally, the
side chain of C148BASI fits into a shallow groove be-
tween the hydrophobic side chains of W45HvTrxh2 and
P48HvTrxh2. In addition to the segment 146DWC148,
E168BASI and Q149BASI make van der Waals interactions
with E86HvTrxh2 (Figure 3A).
Conservation of the Substrate Recognition Loop
Motif among Trx-Fold Proteins
The coordinates of the main-chain atoms of 45WCGP48,
87AMP89, and 104VGA106 from HvTrxh2 that constitute
the substrate recognition loop motif, interacting with
146DWC148 of BASI, were used to search for similar
motifs in the existing PDB entries using the SPASM ser-
ver (http://portray.bmc.uu.se/cgi-bin/spasm/scripts/
spasm.pl; Kleywegt, 1999). The result shows that the
main-chain structure and a major part of the sequence
in this motif is conserved among Trxs from diverse spe-
cies (Table 1; maximum rmsd set to 1.0 A˚ for the initial
search). For example, the corresponding motifs in Trxs
from H. sapiens (PDB ID code 1ERT, reduced form)
and E. coli (PDB ID code 2TRX, oxidized form) are super-
imposed on that of HvTrxh2 with rmsd values of 0.39 A˚
and 0.48 A˚, respectively. Motifs with highly similar
main-chain structures are also identified in PDIs from
E. coli (DsbC, PDB ID code 1EEJ; DsbG, PDB ID code
1V58) that catalyze formation and isomerization of disul-fides in proteins, and in GSTs of classes delta (PDB ID
codes 1V2A and 1R5A), kappa (PDB ID codes 1R4W
and 1YZX), and tau (PDB ID code 1GWC) that catalyze
transfer of the cysteine thiol group in glutathione (Table
1). The other matched proteins have various functions,
overall structures, and sequences—nevertheless they
all contain the Trx fold (Table 1). The conservation of
the substrate recognition loop motif in these proteins
might therefore only reflect the conserved domain struc-
ture. To test this, the conservation of the overall Trx fold
in the identified proteins was examined by searching in
the SPASM server using spatially defined fingerprint
motifs from secondary structure elements in the Trx
fold of HvTrxh2. The fingerprint motifs b2a2a3, b2a3a4,
and b2a2a4 were formed by combining the main-chain
atoms of segments 38–41 (b2), 53–55 (a2), 78–80 (a3),
and 112–114 (a4). A majority of the Trxs that matched
the substrate recognition loop motif also superimposed
well with the fingerprint motifs from HvTrxh2, whereas
most other Trx-fold proteins were either not identified
or superimposed poorly with the fingerprint motifs
(Table 1). Thus, the spatially defined substrate recogni-
tion loop motif of HvTrxh2 is more conserved than the
overall Trx fold, supporting its functional significance
proposed here.
Comparison with the Glutathione Recognition
Mechanisms of GST and Grx
The motif comprised of residues 15LSPY18, 182GLP184,
and 198FGS200 in rat mitochondrial class kappa GST
(PDB ID code 1R4W; Ladner et al., 2004) can be super-
imposed with the substrate recognition loop motif of
HvTrxh2 (Table 1). This motif plays a central part in the
interaction with the substrate glutathione (Ladner
et al., 2004). Visual inspection of the aligned structural
motifs reveals remarkable similarities as well as differ-
ences in the interactions that stabilize their respective
substrate complexes (Figure 4A; aligned using Ca atoms
only). Segment 182GLP184 in rat class kappa GST has
a function analogous to the structural counterpart
87AMP89 of HvTrxh2. It binds the cysteine residue of glu-
tathione through backbone-backbone hydrogen bonds
from the residue preceding a cis proline in an antiparallel
fashion. The cysteine thiol group of glutathione is
thereby situated at the catalytic hydroxyl group of S16
in GST (Ladner et al., 2004), superimposed on C46 in
HvTrxh2 in the alignment. Segment 198FGS200 in rat
class kappa GST involved in the specific recognition of
glutathione corresponds to 104VGA106 of HvTrxh2. The
side chain and the backbone amino group of the con-
served serine (S200, superimposed on A106HvTrxh2) in
this segment form hydrogen bonds to the g-glutamate
residue of glutathione (Figure 4A).
The search in the SPASM server using the substrate
recognition loop motif of HvTrxh2 only identified a single
Grx, Grx-2 fromE. coli, with an unusual C-terminal helical
domain and overall structural similarity to mammalian
GST (Xia et al., 2001) (Table 1). The absence of typical
Grxs with abababba topology among the matched struc-
tures reveals that the region corresponding to the sub-
strate recognition loop motif of HvTrxh2 differs in typical
Grxs in spite of the high functional and structural similar-
ity to Trx (Eklund et al., 1984). The substrate recognition
loop motif of HvTrxh2 is aligned with the motif comprised
Substrate Recognition Mechanism of Thioredoxin
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PDB ID Code Protein
Sequence Rmsdb (A˚)
WCGP-AMP-VGAa Loop Motifc b2a2a3d b2a3a4d b2a2a4d
Trxs
1ERT H. sapiens WCGP-CMP-SGA 0.39 0.64 0.56 0.81
1XWA Drosophila melanogaster WCGP-SMP-AGA 0.40 0.56 0.57 0.62
2CVK Thermus thermophilus WCAP-SIP-VGA 0.45 0.41 0.78 —
1SYR Plasmodium falciparum WCGP-SMP-LGA 0.46 0.59 0.55 0.67
1EP7 C. reinhardtii WCGP-AMP-VGA 0.47 0.63 0.60 0.60
1R26 Trypanosoma brucei brucei WCGP-QLP-IGA 0.47 — 0.60 —
1T00 Streptomyces coelicolor WCGP-SIP-VGA 0.47 0.52 0.85 0.91
2TRX E. coli WCGP-GIP-VGA 0.48 0.52 0.93 —
1V98 T. thermophilus WCGP-SVP-VGA 0.55 0.55 0.92 0.98
1FB6 Spinacia oleracea WCGP-SIP-IGA 0.59 0.42 0.88 —
2F51 Trichomonas vaginalis WCGP-SIP-VGA 0.60 1.22 1.04 —
1THX Anabaena sp. WCGP-GVP-EGV 0.67 0.48 0.92 —
1W4V H. sapiens WCGP-AVP-VGI 0.69 — — —
1DBY C. reinhardtii WCGP-SIP-IGA 0.78 0.62 — 0.95
GSTs
1R4W Class kappa, Rattus norvegicus LSPY-GLP-FGS 0.40 — — —
1YZX Class kappa, H. sapiens LSPY-GLP-FGS 0.45 — — —
1V2A Class delta, Anopheles dirus ISPP-TIP-WES 0.78 — — —
1GWC Class tau, Aegilops tauschii PSPF-KIP-CES 0.82 — — —
1R5A Class delta, A. dirus ASPP-CIP-WES 0.87 — — —
PDIs
1EEJ DsbC, E. coli TCGY-GTP-PGY 0.65 — 1.27 —
1V58 DsbG, E. coli FCPY-VTP-VGL 0.76 — — —
Other Proteins
1ST9 Cytochrome c biosynthesis protein WCEP-PLP-TGT 0.43 0.85 — —
1J08 Glutaredoxin-like protein TCPY-AVP-EGA 0.46 — 0.97 —
1GH2 Thioredoxin-like protein GCGP-ATP-QGA 0.50 0.50 0.51 0.63
1VRS Electron-transfer protein DsbD WCVA-GLP-TGF 0.52 — — —
1HYU Alkyl hydroperoxide reductase SCHN-GVP-QGR 0.66 — — —
1JFU Thioredoxin-like protein WCVP-GMP-AGP 0.67 0.84 — —
1A8L Protein disulfide oxidoreductase TCPY-AVP-EGA 0.78 — 1.00 —
1Z3E Transcriptional regulator SCTS-RRP-VGY 0.80 — — —
1G7O Glutaredoxin-2 HCPY-QVP-PES 0.84 — — —
1RW1 Hypothetical protein ACDT-KRP-VGF 0.91 — — —
1Z6N Hypothetical protein WCPD-AIP-VER 1.11 — — —
a Sequence of the three segments constituting the substrate recognition loop motif of HvTrxh2.
b Rmsd values for the superimposition of 40 matched main-chain atoms.
c Main-chain atoms for the substrate recognition loop motif of HvTrxh2 constituted of residues 45–48, 87–89, and 104–106 used as a search
model.
d Coordinates for the main-chain atoms of residues in secondary structure elements b2 (residues 38–41), a2 (residues 53–55), a3 (residues 78–80),
and a4 (residues 112–114) constituted fingerprint motifs b2a2a3, b2a3a4, and b2a2a4, used as search models to track fold conservation. Proteins
not identified using the fingerprint motifs are marked —.of residues 36SCSY39, 80TVP82, and 92GGA94 from the
crystal structure of human Grx in complex with glutathi-
one (Figure 4B; PDB ID code 2FLS). The main-chain Ca
atoms of segments 36SCSY39 and 80TVP82 of human
Grx superimpose well on the corresponding segments
45WCGP48 and 87AMP89 from HvTrxh2 and stabilize the
substrate cysteine residue in the same manner as ob-
served in rat mitochondrial class kappa GST and in
HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI (Figures 4A and 4B). In contrast, the
position and orientation of the main-chain Ca atoms
of segment 92GGA94 in human Grx and the correspond-
ing segment 104VGA106 in HvTrxh2 clearly diverge.
Whereas segment 104VGA106 constitutes a section of
the elongated substrate binding groove in HvTrxh2 (Fig-
ure 3B), segment 92GGA94 and the side chain of the suc-
ceeding residue T95 block the corresponding groove
section in human Grx and form hydrogen bonds withthe g-glutamate residue of glutathione (Figure 4B).
Moreover, whereas A106HvTrxh2 and D146BASI are in an
antiparallel-like orientation appropriate for backbone-
backbone hydrogen bond formation (Figure 3B), the
main chain of A94 in human Grx is oriented almost per-
pendicularly to the substrate binding surface (Figure 4B).
Discussion
The involvement of protein-protein interactions in the
disulfide reductase activity of Trx toward a broad range
of protein substrates has been the subject of extensive
discussions (Holmgren, 1984; Meyer et al., 2002; Bu-
chanan and Balmer, 2005). In the present study, van
der Waals contacts and three intermolecular backbone-
backbone hydrogen bonds involving a structural motif
created by the 45WCGP48, 87AMP89, and 104VGA106 loops
Structure
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Recognition Mechanisms of GST and Grx
Stereo views showing the alignment of Ca
atoms in the substrate recognition loop
motif of HvTrxh2 composed of 45WCGP48,
87AMP89, and 104VGA106 with Ca atoms in (A)
residues 15LSPY18, 182GLP184, and 198FGS200
of rat mitochondrial GST (PDB ID code
1R4W; Ladner et al., 2004) and (B) residues
36SCSY39, 80TVP82, and 92GGA94 of human
Grx (PDB ID code 2FLS; C. Johansson, C.
Smee, K. Kavanagh, J. Debreczeni, U. Opper-
mann, and M. Sundstro¨m, personal commu-
nication) in complex with glutathione.
HvTrxh2 and 146DWC148 of BASI are in gray
except for the cysteine Sg atoms in yellow.
For GST and Grx, carbon, oxygen, nitrogen,
and sulfur atoms are colored green, red,
blue, and yellow, respectively. Side chains
are not shown except for glutathione, the
cis proline, and the catalytic cysteine and ser-
ine residues. For rat GST (A), the side chain of
S200 is also shown. For human Grx (B), the
main chain and the side chain of T95 are
also shown. Intermolecular hydrogen bonds
are shown as dashed yellow lines.of HvTrxh2 are shown to stabilize the HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI
reaction intermediate. HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI has a small in-
terface area and differs largely in the overall interaction
features from the two NMR structures of Trx-peptide
mixed disulfides, in which at least 9 residues of the 13
residue long synthetic peptides interact with extended
surface areas of human Trx (Qin et al., 1995, 1996). The
larger number of residues involved in these Trx-peptide
interactions most likely reflects the higher conforma-
tional freedom of a short peptide compared to a folded
protein. Nevertheless, the intermolecular hydrogen
bonding pattern observed in the present study is in
accordance with the NMR structure of human Trx in
complex with a peptide from Ref-1 (Qin et al., 1996).
Moreover, a pattern of intermolecular backbone-
backbone hydrogen bonds, essentially identical to that
in HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI, is also observed in the crystal
structure of a mixed-disulfide protein-protein complex
between the N- and C-terminal domains of the electron-
transfer protein DsbD (DsbDN and DsbDC) from E. coli
(PDB ID code 1VRS; Rozhkova et al., 2004; included in
Table 1). DsbDC, which transfers electrons to DsbDN,
displays disulfide reductase activity and is structurally
similar to Trx with a babaabababa topology and an ac-
tive site sequence motif WCVAC. The crystal structure
of a protein-protein mixed-disulfide complex, which dis-
plays the interactions occurring during the transfer of
electrons from DsbDN to the Trx folded domain of
DsbC (PDB ID code 1JZB; Haebel et al., 2002), also in-
cludes the pattern of intermolecular hydrogen bonds
observed in HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI. We postulate that the
mode of interaction observed in HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI is
a general feature of Trx-target protein complexes, as
the essential parts of the identified substrate recognition
loop motif are conserved among Trxs from different spe-
cies. In the NMR structure of human Trx in complex with
a peptide from NF-kB, the parts of Trx forming intermo-lecular backbone-backbone hydrogen bonds agree with
the present study, but the direction of the bound peptide
is reversed (Qin et al., 1995), suggesting that multiple
patterns of Trx-target interactions may exist.
The conserved cisproline is present in various Trx-fold
proteins (Martin, 1995), and structural studies have sug-
gested its importance for peptide binding in Trx (Qin
et al., 1995, 1996) and glutathione binding in Grx (Nord-
strand et al., 1999) and in GST (Reinemer et al., 1991).
In addition, the functional importance of the cis proline
for Grx, GST, and DsbA activity has been demonstrated
by site-directed mutagenesis (Nikkola et al., 1991; Char-
bonnier et al., 1999; Nathaniel et al., 2003; Kadokura
et al., 2004). The residue preceding the cis proline P89
in HvTrxh2 is shown here to stabilize the target cysteine
residue of an intact target protein, supporting that thiscis
peptide bond is also important in Trx for correct position-
ing of the disulfide from the substrate at the catalytic site.
On the other hand, the 104VGA106 segment of the sub-
strate recognition loop motif from HvTrxh2 is shown
here to contribute to the unique specificity of Trx. Ac-
cordingly, conserved polar and charged residues at the
corresponding segments in structures of the diverse
classes of GSTs are found to be crucial for the inter-
actions with glutathione (reviewed in Oakley, 2005). The
absence of polar or charged residues in Trxs at positions
corresponding to 104VGA106 in HvTrxh2 most likely im-
pairs glutathione recognition. An NMR study of an E.
coli Grx-glutathione mixed disulfide has suggested that
Trx with its hydrophobic active site surface is deficient
in groups that complement the charged and polar
groups of glutathione (Nordstrand et al., 1999). The pres-
ent study, however, emphasizes the genuine structure-
based specificity of Trx that cannot solely be explained
by this inability to match with glutathione. The structur-
ally conserved segment 104VGA106 of HvTrxh2 creates
a hydrophobic and elongated groove that specifically
Substrate Recognition Mechanism of Thioredoxin
1707interacts with a continuous peptide chain from a protein
substrate. In contrast, this part of the Grx structure has
an alternative main-chain conformation and seems
to be inappropriate for the recognition of protein
substrates.
Trx also shares the redox active sequence motif CXXC
and the cis proline with prokaryotic Trx-fold proteins
DsbA, DsbC, and DsbG, responsible for the formation
of correct disulfide bonds in periplasmic proteins (re-
viewed in Kadokura et al., 2003). However, in the struc-
tures of DsbC and DsbG from E. coli (both included in
Table 1; McCarthy et al., 2000; Heras et al., 2004), tyro-
sine and leucine residues, respectively, substitute
A106 of HvTrxh2. In E. coli DsbA, conserved uncharged
and hydrophobic residues present around the loop cor-
responding to b5-a4 (residues 105–107) of HvTrxh2 are
proposed to participate in interactions with unfolded
and misfolded protein substrates (Guddat et al., 1997).
The small interface area that HvTrxh2 forms with a tar-
get protein in HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI could account for the
broad specificity of Trx toward protein disulfides. The in-
teractions observed in HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI also provide,
however, a structural basis to explain protein substrate
discrimination by Trx. One of the cysteines in a target
protein disulfide should ideally fulfill three structural cri-
teria for optimal interaction with Trx: (1) The backbone
amino and carbonyl groups of the cysteine residue,
and the carbonyl group of the residue positioned two
residues toward the N terminus, should be solvent
exposed and free of intramolecular contacts (such as
backbone-backbone hydrogen bond arrangements in
secondary structure elements) to allow the formation of
backbone-backbone hydrogen bonds with Trx. (2) The
peptide chain between the cysteine and the other resi-
due forming intermolecular hydrogen bonds to Trx
should have an extended main-chain conformation with-
out a turn or a bend to allow the best fit into the substrate
binding groove in Trx. (3) The Sg atom of the cysteine
residue must be solvent exposed in order to receive
the nucleophilic attack from CN in Trx. There are only
a few well-established Trx-target proteins for which 3D
structures have been solved and the redox active disul-
fide bond has been identified. Nevertheless, visual in-
spection of the structures shows that the proposed three
criteria are fulfilled for the redox active intramolecular
disulfide of oxidized E. coli 2-Cys peroxiredoxin (PDB
ID code 1QXH; Choi et al., 2003), the redox active inter-
molecular disulfide formed between subunits of rat
2-Cys peroxiredoxin in a homodimer (PDB ID code
1QQ2; Hirotsu et al., 1999), and for the C-terminal regula-
tory disulfide in the oxidized sorghum malate dehydro-
genase (PDB ID code 7MDH; Johansson et al., 1999). In-
sulin is widely used as a substrate to assay Trx activity
(Holmgren, 1979). C7 in chain B of insulin (involved in
one of the two interchain disulfides) fulfills all the pro-
posed criteria except that the backbone amino group
of H10 in the subsequent a-helical region donates a hy-
drogen bond to the solvent-exposed carbonyl group of
C7 (PDB ID code 1APH; Gursky et al., 1992). The redox
active disulfide in DsbDN that receives electrons from
the Trx folded DsbDC and donates them to periplasmic
Trx-fold proteins such as DsbC also fulfills the proposed
criteria (PDB ID code 1JZB; Haebel et al., 2002). Also in
support of these propositions, a disulfide bond in amutant of green fluorescent protein that connects two
b strands in the b-barrel structure is susceptible to re-
duction by reduced glutathione but not by Trx (Øster-
gaard et al., 2001), presumably because the backbone
atoms are unavailable for hydrogen bonding to Trx and
thus criterion (1) is not fulfilled. In addition to the pro-
posed criteria, the van der Waals interactions with
W147BASI observed in HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI indicate that
a hydrophobic side chain at this position interacting
with A87 and V104 may promote the recognition. This
is in agreement with our previous observation that
hydrophobic residues are overrepresented in the se-
quences adjacent to the disulfides in barley-seed pro-
teins efficiently reduced by barley Trx h (Maeda et al.,
2005). A87 and V104 of HvTrxh2, however, are not con-
served among Trxs; these positions are occupied
respectively by cysteine and serine in human Trx (PDB
ID code 1ERT) and by glycine and valine in E. coli Trx
(PDB ID code 2TRX). Thus, amino acid residues at these
positions may contribute to the variation in target spec-
ificity among Trxs.
The surface charge distribution patterns also differ
greatly among the Trx structures reported so far. Even
though no charge-charge interactions are observed in
HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI, the Trx-target interaction suggests
that charge distribution could affect the specificity of
Trxs by favoring or disfavoring Trx-target complex for-
mation. In HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI, E86HvTrxh2 is within van
der Waals distance from E168BASI (Figure 3A), and one
may speculate that substitution by a basic amino acid
would favor complex formation. In the crystal structures
of the oxidized form of pea chloroplastic fructose-1,6-
bisphosphatase (PDB ID codes 1DCU and 1D9Q;
Chiadmi et al., 1999), C173 in the regulatory disulfide
C153-C173 has a solvent-exposed Sg atom with ex-
posed backbone amino and carbonyl groups, but is
situated in an a helix and thus does not fulfill criteria
(1) and (2) for target disulfide bonds of Trx proposed
here. Indeed, most Trxs poorly reduce plant fructose-
1,6-bisphosphatase (Meyer et al., 2002). On the other
hand, chloroplastic f-type Trx, which uniquely pos-
sesses several surface-exposed basic residues at
positions surrounding the substrate recognition loop
motif defined in the present work, interacts with a cluster
of acidic residues in fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase and
efficiently reduces this disulfide bond (de Lamotte-
Guery et al., 1991; Geck et al., 1996; Mora-Garcı´a
et al., 1997).
In conclusion, the present study reveals that structural
features around disulfides in proteins are recognized by
Trx. This insight is of great importance for understanding
the target specificity of Trx. An array of proteomics tech-
niques developed in recent years has been applied for
identification of Trx-target proteins (Verdoucq et al.,
1999; Yano et al., 2001; Maeda et al., 2004) and Trx-target
disulfide bonds (Maeda et al., 2005). The structural infor-
mation provided here can be applied for validation of
identified target disulfides and prediction of novel redox
regulatory pathways. Finally, the detailed knowledge
about the structure-function relationship of Trx obtained
here opens possibilities for manipulation of protein-pro-
tein interactions involving Trx and contributes to the
characterization of the numerous other Trx-fold proteins
with unresolved functions and specificities.
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Construction of Mutants
Mutagenesis was performed using the QuikChange Site-Directed
Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). The genes encoding HvTrxh2 inserted
into plasmid pET15b (contains a plasmid-encoded thrombin-cleav-
able N-terminal His tag) and His-tagged BASI (Bønsager et al.,
2003) inserted into plasmid pET11a were used as templates. The
following primers were used for mutagenesis; HvTrxh2 mutant
C49S: 50-TGCATCATGGTGCGGACCATCGAGAATCATGGCTCCAG
TTTTCG-30 and 50-CGAAAACTGGAGCCATGATTCTCGATGGTCCG
CACCATGATGCA-30; BASI mutant C144S: 50-GTACAAGCTGATGTC
CTCAGGGGACTGGTGCCAGG-30 and 50-CCTGGCACCAGTCCCCT
GAGGACATCAGCTTGTAC-30; and BASI mutant C148S: 50-GCGGG
GACTGGTCTCAGGACCTCGGCG-30 and 50-CGCCGAGGTCCTGA
G-ACCAGTCCCCGC-30. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) prod-
ucts were treated with DpnI (Invitrogen) to hydrolyze the template
plasmid, and transformed into E. coli DH5a. All mutations were con-
firmed by DNA sequencing at MWG Biotech (Ebersberg, Germany).
Protein Expression and Purification
His-tagged C49S HvTrxh2 mutant was expressed in E. coli Rosetta
cells at 37C for 3 hr after induction with 100 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thi-
ogalactopyranoside (IPTG). His-tagged BASI mutants C144S and
C148S were expressed as described previously for wild-type BASI
with minor modifications (Bønsager et al., 2003). Proteins were
extracted with Bugbuster protein extraction reagent including ben-
zonase nuclease (Novagen) and the supernatants were applied onto
His-Trap HP columns (Amersham Biosciences) preequilibrated with
loading buffer (10 mM imidazole, 500 mM NaCl, 30 mM Tris-HCl [pH
8.0]) and eluted in a gradient of 10–200 mM imidazole. Fractions
containing C49S HvTrxh2 were dialyzed against 30 mM Tris [pH
8.0]. For thiol conjugation to TNB, the fractions containing BASI
mutants C144S and C148S were incubated with an excess of 5,50-
dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) for 1 hr at room temperature.
TNB-conjugated BASI mutants were purified using HiLoad 16/60
Superdex 75 preparative-grade gel-filtration columns (Amersham
Biosciences) equilibrated with 30 mM Tris (pH 8.0). TNB conjugation
of the BASI mutants C144S and C148S was confirmed by adding
dithiothreitol (DTT) (10 mM) and quantifying the released TNB spec-
trophotometrically at 412 nm. Protein concentrations were deduced
by aid of amino-acid analysis.
Trx-Complex Formation
Analytical scale formation of mixed disulfides between TNB-conju-
gated C144S or C148S BASI mutants (11.9 mM) and C49S HvTrxh2
(16.4 mM) in a reaction volume of 126 ml was monitored spectropho-
tometrically at 412 nm by the release of TNB. For production in pre-
parative scale of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI, C49S HvTrxh2 (44.7 mM) was
incubated with TNB-conjugated C144S BASI (32.5 mM) in a reaction
volume of 15 ml for 1 hr at room temperature and purified using
a HiLoad 26/60 Superdex 75 preparative-grade gel-filtration column
(Amersham Biosciences) equilibrated with 50 mM ammonium ace-
tate (pH 6.0), 200 mM NaCl. Fractions containing HvTrxh2-S-S-
BASI were treated with immobilized thrombin (Calbiochem) in
a 1:100 enzyme:substrate molar ratio for approximately 40 hr to re-
move the N-terminal His tag from C49S HvTrxh2. Subsequently,
HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI was purified on a His-Trap HP column as de-
scribed above.
Crystallization and X-Ray Crystallography
HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI was dialyzed against 10 mM ammonium acetate
(pH 6.0) and concentrated to 8 mg/ml using Centricon 10 (Millipore)
filter units. Crystals of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI were obtained using the
hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method at room temperature with 2
ml each of protein solution and a reservoir solution containing 0.1
M citric acid (pH 5.0), 12% (w/v) polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000.
All attempts to cryoprotect the crystals by soaking in cryoprotec-
tants resulted in loss of resolution, and the crystals suffered from
radiation damage when data were collected at room temperature.
The best data (present study) was obtained by flash freezing the
crystals directly from the crystallization drop (the cover slide was re-
moved from the crystallization plate a few minutes before freezing
the crystals to evaporate water from the crystallization drop andincrease the PEG 6000 concentration to some extent). Diffraction
data were collected on a Rigaku RU-H3RHB rotating Cu anode X-
ray generator equipped with an R-AXIS IV++ imaging plate detector,
a 700 series cryostream cooler from Oxford Cryosystems operated
at 2160C, and Molecular Structure Corporation (MSC)/confocal
Max-Flux mirrors. Reflections were indexed, integrated, and scaled
with MOSFLM (Leslie, 1994) and SCALA (Kabsch, 1988). A high Wil-
son B factor (48.3) is presumably due to the relatively high crystal
mosaicity (estimated to 0.6–0.8 in MOSFLM) and incomplete cryo-
protection of the crystal. A minor ice ring at w3.7 A˚ is observed in
collected diffraction data. The crystal structures of AMY2/BASI
(Valle´e et al., 1998) and the oxidized HvTrxh2 (K.M., P.H., C.F., J.
Winther, B.S., and A.H., unpublished data) were used as search
models for molecular replacement of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI in MOLREP
(Vagin and Teplyakov, 1997). The refinement was carried out with the
program CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998). Using the simulated annealing
protocol against the MLF target function, individual, but restrained,
B factors were refined after building the protein model. The X-ray/
geometry weight was optimized by the automated CNS procedure.
A nonuniform electron-density quality with quite poor electron-den-
sity contrast in some parts of the HvTrxh2 molecule probably made
the assignment of one overall X-ray/geometry weight insufficient.
Bearing the intermediate resolution of the data (2.3 A˚) in mind, it
was judged inappropriate to solve this problem by using a less re-
stricted B factor refinement. Water molecules and ions were added
in the graphic program Coot (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004), also used
for manual model rebuilding. The geometries of the refined structure
were checked with PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993). The resul-
tant Ramachandran plot has a relatively low (compared to better
than 2 A˚ resolution structures with R factors < 20%) proportion of
residues in the most favored areas of the plot, but 99.6% of residues
are within the allowed regions and none are in the disallowed
Table 2. Crystallographic Data and Refinement Statistics
HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI
Data Collection
Space group P 41212
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (A˚) 76.1, 76.1, 129.4
Resolution (A˚) 65.7–2.3
Rsym 0.079 (0.429)
a
I/sI 6.6 (1.7)a
Completeness (%) 99.3 (99.7)a
Redundancy 4.4 (4.6)a
Wilson B factor 48.3
Refinement
Resolution (A˚) 24.9–2.3
Number of reflections 17,377
Rwork/Rfree 22.4 (32.5)
b/26.4 (38.0)b
Number of atoms
HvTrxh2 841
BASI 1404
Ligand/ion 26
Water 125
B factors
HvTrxh2 59.7
BASI 43.0
Ligand/ion 57.5
Water 45.4
Rmsd
Bond lengths (A˚) 0.009
Bond angles () 1.4
Ramachandran Plot Regions (%)
Most favored 86.5
Additional allowed 13.1
Generously allowed 0.4
Disallowed 0.0
a Highest resolution data shell 2.4–2.3.
b Highest resolution data shell 2.4–2.3.
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1709regions. The coordinates and structure factors of HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI
have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under ID code 2IWT.
The protein-protein interface in HvTrxh2-S-S-BASI was analyzed us-
ing AREAIMOL (Lee and Richards, 1971) and NCONT (CCP4, 1994).
The numbers of contacts HvTrxh2 and BASI make with symmetry-
related atoms were determined by CONTACT (CCP4, 1994) with
a cutoff distance of 5.0 A˚. Figures of protein structures were made
in PyMOL (http://pymol.sourceforge.net/; DeLano, 2002). The statis-
tics are listed in Table 2.
Search for Structural Motifs in PDB Entries
The searches were performed in the SPASM server (http://portray.
bmc.uu.se/cgi-bin/spasm/scripts/spasm.pl; Kleywegt, 1999) with
standard settings except that Ca atoms and main-chain atoms
only were used for the first and finer screenings, respectively. The
minimum number of matched atoms was set to 40 and maximum
superimposing rmsd was set to 1 A˚ (when the substrate recognition
loop motif was used as a template) and 1.3 A˚ (when the fingerprint
motifs were used as templates). Matched PDB ID codes of mutant
proteins were excluded from Table 1 except for PDB ID code
1VRS. The substrate recognition loop motif was constituted of resi-
dues 45–48, 87–89, and 104–106 of HvTrxh2. Residues 38–41, 53–55,
78–80, and 112–114 situated in the central parts of b2, a2, a3, and a4,
respectively, were combined to constitute fingerprint motifs b2a2a3,
b2a3a4, and b2a2a4.
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